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Hello Coach Sam!

Thank you for the note! We are delighted that Ethan has 
become involved in AYSO Extra. 

We feel you are a great coach, very high energy, very 
experienced and motivating and fair with all players. 

Our best measure of success is that Ethan is more excited 
for soccer than he's ever been. He even started playing 
offense, which he hasn't done in 3 years. 

We're happy to see the boys play as a team, get exercise 
and enjoy healthy competition, so this is a great program.

Great Job!



EXTRA Program
Designed nationally for players who have 

the desire for more soccer, an 
enhanced experience and player 

development while retaining the spirit of 
the game and membership in AYSO. 



Why Extra?

According to 2011season-end Family Survey: 

There is interest from families for more soccer, 
more coaching and more "competitive" soccer

Greater Player Development



Our Goals:

• Player Development—We are uniquely 
positioned to focus on the player

• Deliver in format that works for families



Region 300 EXTRA Plan

More Soccer
Predictable, Consistent, Good Coaching
 Little Travel
Relatively Low Cost
More Dedicated Team
Flexible Program
More Competitive Play the AYSO Way

Same Fun, Same Basic Philosophies



What we are not:



2012 LTSC 4v4 Tournament

Champions! 2nd Place



Our Trainers are top notch

• Player Development arm of the Chicago Fire
• Trained and Certified to coach kids, passion 

for soccer, focused on player development
• Current coaches have coached for European 

clubs, (Chelsea, Crystal Palace), travel clubs, 
(Texas Rush, Shelton Dragons, Chicago Fire 
Jr's, etc.)

• All they do is soccer—and they do it well!



Official training and camp partner of the Chicago Fire Soccer Club

Trainers Provided by

Youth Elite Soccer (Y.E.S.)

 Contracted Consultants

 Licensed Coaches

 Background Screened

 AYSO certified



Region 300 EXTRA Plan
For All Age Groups Again Next Season:

EXTRA Mini-Clinics

Additional soccer training opportunities to 
compliment existing team practices/games

Run by professional coach
Age specific and skill specific sessions
No cost to participants



Region 300 EXTRA Plan
Phased Rollout:

EXTRA Team Play 2013

 U14B / U14G: Continue and Expand Existing 
Program 

 U12B / U12G: New teams fall 2013
 U10B / U10G: Adding this year's U08 teams
 U08B / U08G: Launch new teams in Spring 2014
 Add Age Divisions each year



Region 300 EXTRA Plan

EXTRA is a Concurrent Program

Players are rostered on a standard primary team and an 
EXTRA team—at the same time—and participate 

fully with both teams.  (Two practices and two games 
each week.)

EXTRA Team Play is self-funded and will not be 
allowed to interfere / damage traditional AYSO 

program.



Region 300 EXTRA Plan
2013 EXTRA Team Play

 Tryouts to be held by Youth Elite Soccer in late May, 
early June, (U08 tryouts in late Oct. for Spring 2014)

 U10 expands to five or six teams each gender
 Teams would play approximately six games intra-

region, in fall and spring, participate in winter club 
tournaments and AYSO tournament at season-end 

 Possible "friendlies" with local clubs
 Teams will move up each year.



Region 300 EXTRA Plan
U8 EXTRA Team Play

 Players expected to attend EXTRA practice each 
week.  Practice attendance impacts game time.

 Teams assigned specific day/time, but if player can 
not attend specific session, he/she is welcome to 
attend with different team on different day/time.

 U8 Games expected to be played Saturday 
afternoons.

 Games and practices are held locally.



Region 300 EXTRA Plan
Budgeted Expenses:

U10, U12 and U14 Extra U8 Extra
Target Price: $210 / player Target Price $150 / player

($180 w/o uniform)

Paid Coach, ($1500/team) Paid Coach, ($700/team)
Uniforms, ($300/team) Uniforms, ($240/team)
Game Expenses, ($300/team) Game Expense, ($100/team)
Tournament, ($100/team) Tournament, ($100/team)
Administration, ($100/team) Administration, ($100/team)



How Much Soccer Do You Want?
• Traditional: Practice + Game
• EXTRA Team: 2nd Practice + 2nd Game
• EXTRA clinics:  Additional 2-3 sessions / week

• Example for a U10 Player:
Mon—Foot skills session Fri—Extra Game
Tues—Extra Practice Sat—Traditional Game
Wed—Street Soccer Session Sun—U10 Weekly Clinic
Thurs—Regular Team Practice 

and Goalie Clinic

• Cost, including 2 uniforms: $285 for fall and spring. ($225 for U8)



Recent Extra Team Events

• June 7 Play at Chicago Fire’s Toyota 
Park stadium

• June 21 U8, U10, U12 Tournaments
• June 28 Lockport Cup Tournament
• Labor Day Naperville Tournament
• TBD Player Assessments



Region 300 EXTRA Plan
Player Benefits: More Soccer

Professional Coaching
AYSO Philosophies

Parent Benefits: Little Travel
Low Cost
AYSO Philosophies

AYSO Benefits: Stronger Program 
Sixth Philosophy



Millions of players got their start in AYSO, including Landon Donovan 
and six members of Gold Medal-winning US Women's National Team!



Our son, Charlie, has been on the Extra U8 team. I 
would not say he liked the program...he loved it!!  
Dave was great with the kids, he made the practice 
fun and they learned new skills. I cannot say enough 
about the program to other parents. It is a good value, 
fun and helps the kids grow in skills and confidence. 
Thank you for all of your efforts.



Hi Bill. Charlotte had a great time playing in the extra 
tournament. It was a lot of fun for us to watch too!   
Thanks for providing this opportunity for our kids!  

…Marissa has really enjoyed the extra practice and game 
time. I have seen definite improvement in her game and 
am very happy she is signed up for this.



I asked my son about the goal keeper drill they were 
working on at the end of his Extra practice.  He 
replied that it wasn't a drill, just a REALLY, REALLY 
fun game.  Seems Coach Dave can teach these kids 
soccer and keep it fun too!  Keep up the great work.



Hi Bill:
I wanted to thank you for the positive experience the extra 

program provided for my daughter…

Hi Stuart,

Anna has been having a great time this season and it seems like 
her affinity for soccer is growing. We have seen a notable 
improvement in her footwork…Thanks so much for the time you put 
in with the girls, we appreciate it.



Thanks for the fun spring soccer extra program!



My daughter …She enjoyed the program, and I 
thought the coaching was good and that it was a good 
value for the money.

Caroline loves it and she is both improving and increasingly 
enthusiastic. Keep up the good work!

Nicolette has improved, and is learning a lot. She also is 
having fun. 



We wanted to express our sincere thanks for allowing 
Jack to play the AYSO extra.  He loves the game and 
is absolutely thrilled to be on the team.

Charlotte is enjoying both the practices and the games. I 
think her skills have greatly improved and I see it in both 
her Extra games and her regular AYSO games. The skill 
level of all the girls in the Extra program makes the Friday 
night games especially exciting to watch!



The referees seem to be top notch--much better than 
what we see on Saturdays. I say that even though I 
don't think they got all the calls right (I know your 
shocked). What I liked is that they knew the rules, in 
some cases to a detail I found impressive. I think that 
the important of this should not be missed as it is the 
best way the girls learn both how the game is played 
and more importantly than anything, sportsmanship.



We are thrilled with the AYSO Extra team so 
far. Ethan has been excited for practices/games, and 
he's show improvement already! The boys clearly 
enjoy the youthful and experienced coaching by Sam 
and Stewart. Honestly, Ethan loves soccer more than 
ever, which to me is the best measure of success.


